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The Humble Snowdrop – 
more questions than answers 

Question 1: How does the snowdrop know that 
it’s time to grow?  

The bulb stays underground, and it certainly 
doesn’t wait for the weather to start getting 
warmer! The worst of the winter may yet be to 
come…. And it’s unlikely that the bulb can de-
tect the days starting to get longer down there in the dark. Hmmm. 

Question 2: Why is it so beautiful? 

Current thinking says that flowers put so 
much effort into their appearance in order 
to attract insects for pollination. But a 
white flower in the middle of a snowfield 
is hardly going to present a glaring target. 
And if you’ve the stamina to sit outside 
and observe them for a day in February, I 
wonder how many insect visits you’d rec-
ord? It would have far more luck if it wait-
ed till Spring. Hmmm. 

Question 3: How can it be so tough?  

Most life that is going to survive the winter 
freeze does so by going into hibernation. 

Its life is protected in a bulb, a seed or deep roots. But the snowdrop 
gives its all at the harshest time of year. It’s delicate-seeming flower 
copes with constant freezing, thawing and freezing again night after 
night. Put pretty well any other flower in your freezer and see what it 
looks like when it thaws. Hmmm. 

Question 4: Does the humble snowdrop have something to tell us?  

Hmmm. 

Sometimes, questions are much more enlightening than answers! 

God bless 

Rod 
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Forthcoming Events 
Thursday February 1st, 2.30pm 

MU AGM 
Followed by a talk on a woman 

from the bible 
by Rev. Rod Key 

Thursday March 1st, 2.30 pm 

Lent Meditation on one of the 
psalms 

led by Richenda Milton-Dawes 

Both meetings will be held in the 
Lady Chapel, St. Andrew’s Church 

Laurieston House 
Care Home and Supported 

living bungalows 

Day Care Provided, 
Hours to suit the individual 

78, Bristol Road, Chippenham, Wiltshire, SN15 1NS 

01249 444722 

Office 01249 655975 

E-mail jenniferjobbins@btinternet.com 

Proprietor/manager: Jenny Jobbins 

Would you 
prefer to listen 

to the Bible, 
rather than 

read it? 
 

Fancy listening to the Bible?  Try 
the new audio Bible app from 
SPCK, called the NRSV Audio 
Bible for Everyone, costing 99p. 

The basic app provides the text 
and audio of the NRSV, while 
the option to upgrade offers a 
version that includes commen-
taries and guides from the For 
Everyone series by Tom Wright 
and John Goldinggay.  

Visit www.SPCKapps.com. 

http://www.SPCKapps.com
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Canon David Winter: 

The Way I See It :  

Enjoying the Sins of 

Others 

The last months of 2017 produced a bumper 
crop of allegations of sins and ‘inappropriate 
touching’ (what, I wonder is ‘appropriate’?) 

on the part of famous people. Hollywood icons, then British show-biz 
promoters, then public figures and prominent politicians and sporting 
figures were named and shamed, even if the stories were always de-
scribed as ‘allegations’.  Even the serious papers and BBC news re-
ported many of them. Some, if true, were horrible                                                                            
examples of the abuse of power, or fame, or wealth. Others, as report-
ed, sounded like the sort of things that got sorted in my time at the 
BBC with a smack to the face. But there they were, and there is no 
doubt that readers and viewers lapped them up.  

Why do we enjoy the sins of others? It could be, of course, that they 
provide a kind of popular pornography: many accounts were unneces-
sarily decorated with detail. But I suspect, mostly from my knowledge 
of myself, that an even stronger reason for the public’s enjoyment of 
these stories is the sheer relief of knowing that if we are naughty from 
time to time, others (including some we should respect) are down-
right bad. ‘I may be bad, but I’m not as bad as so-and-so’ sounds like 
the rehearsal of an excuse for the Day of Reckoning. 

It isn’t, of course. Each of us must answer for our own failings, and 
none is wholly innocent. But enjoying the sins of others is, surely, a 
rather tawdry kind of sin in itself? 

Windows 
She texted her husband from home on a cold winter’s morning: 

‘Windows frozen, won't open.’ 

He texted back: ‘Gently pour some lukewarm water over it.’ 

She replied five minutes later: ‘Computer really screwed up now.’ 
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Knitted Pilgrimage 2017 –  

(Then wolves will live at peace with lambs, and leopards 
will lie down in peace with young goats.)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Some of the photos generated by this year’s Crib Pilgrimage are truly 
amazing!  And Domino, the cat in this picture was not alone, according 
to a comment in the diary from another family: “even Angel, our cat, 
enjoyed the Crib and climbing in and out of the basket, missed the pho-
to opportunity!”  (What an appropriate name, given the circumstances!) 

 Like the cats, younger children loved an opportunity to experience the 
Christmas story close to the ground!  One small child: “really loved 
playing with the shepherds and helped them herd the sheep with a 
broom that she found in the cupboard under the stairs.” Another 
“enjoyed stuffing every knitted character into the stable!”   

Many families welcomed the Crib back as a now familiar part of the 
Advent journey to Christmas: “Once again hosting the Crib was met 
with much excitement.  The children enjoyed re-enacting the Christmas 
Story.  We have chosen two sheep to add to the flock of previous years 
and wish all at St Andrew’s a Merry Christmas.” 

As usual there were many expressions of wonder at the variety and in-
dividuality of the small sheep and good wishes for Christmas at the 
close of every diary entry. 
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In the words of another diarist: 

“The Crib always brings the Christmas story to life and marks the be-
ginning of the Christmas celebrations.  It’s wonderful to know that we 

are sharing the word of Jesus with so many in our community.  Thank 
you St Andrew’s for sharing it with us!” 

Eryl Spencer 

SHOE BOXES  
looking back and forward 

Tuesday 28th November 2017 
was the last of our eight sort-
ing and checking sessions at 
our local collection point at St 
Peter’s Church, Frogwell. 

We are pleased to report that 
this year the total number of 
shoe boxes sent from the 
Churches, Schools, Commu-
nity Groups and individuals in the Chippenham area was 2,200. 

Included from St Andrews were 

  36 completed boxes 

 6 large full bags of very useful ‘top-ups’ 

 £70 cash 

So – a very big thankyou to all who contribute in so many ways, 
Co-ordinating, shopping, collecting, transporting, knitting, sorting, 
wrapping, encouraging, supporting and sharing with love, laughter and 
prayers for all involved. 

As we look back with thanks at the beginning of a New Year, may we 
continue to remember our “Christmas children” throughout the world 
until Shoe Box Time returns. 

With love and thanks, 
Vicki Bray 
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Andy’s @ 4  
Come and join us for our monthly  

informal service for all the family 
February 11th 

at St Andrews church, Chippenham 

Stories - songs- prayers - refreshments 
For more information phone  

01249 651565 

Sunday Club Diary 

11th February 

25th February 

Brigid of Ireland -  
compassion and love 

Brigid, you could say, was the female 
Patrick of Ireland. 

Historical facts about this first abbess of 
Kildare (d.c. 525) may be scarce, but 
her ‘Lives’, written from the 7th century, 
tell many anecdotes and miracles which 
over the centuries have become deeply 
rooted in Irish folklore.  Brigid came 
from a village near Kildare, of parents 
of humble origin, and is said to have 
been baptised by Patrick and became a 
nun at an early age.  She is credited with 
founding the monastery of Kildare, a 
powerful influence for Christianity in 
Ireland.  

The miracles attributed to Brigid show 
her to have been a woman of great com-
passion and generosity.  There are sto-
ries of how she could multiply food, 
especially butter, for the poor.  Other 
stories tell of her changing her bath-
water to beer, in order to satisfy the 
thirst of unexpected visitors.  Even her 
cows gave milk three times the same 
day, to enable visiting bishops to have 
enough to drink.   

Brigid’s cult grew rapidly in Ireland, 
where it became second only to that of 
Patrick.  In England, there were at least 

nineteen ancient church dedications in 
her honour (the most famous is St 
Bride’s Fleet Street).  There is also St 
Bride’s Bay, Dyfed, which underlines 
the strong connection between Irish and 
Welsh Christianity.   St Brigid is patron 
of poets, blacksmiths, and healers.  She 
is usually depicted with a cow lying at 
her feet, which recalls her phase as a nun
-cowgirl.   

***** 

Why couldn’t the pony sing himself a 
lullaby? 

Because he was a little hoarse 

What’s a pirates favourite letter? 

Arrrr 

Why was 6 afraid 
of 7? 

Because 7, 8 ,9 

What gets wetter 
the more it dries? 

A towel 
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Valentine Cup Cakes 

Preparation Time:  
Less than 30 mins 

Cooking Time:  
30 min to 1 hour 

Serves 
Makes 12 

Ingredients 

For the cakes 
125g/4 oz  unsalted butter, softened 

125g/4 oz caster sugar 

2 eggs 

125g/4 oz  self raising flour 

150g/5oz raspberries 

6 passion fruit, sieved pulp only 

A little milk to loosen the mixture as necessary 

 

For the icing 
500g/1lb 11/2 oz icing sugar 

160g/51/2 oz butter 

1 vanilla pod, seeds only 

2-3 drops pink liquid food colouring 

50ml/13/4oz milk 

Hundreds and thousands 
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Method 

1. For the cakes, preheat the oven to 180C/350F/Gas4. Sit 
12 paper cases in a muffin tray. 

2. Beat the butter and sugar in a bowl until pale and creamy. 
Add the eggs, one at a time, and beat until well combined. 

3. Fold the flour, raspberries and passion fruit pulp into the 
mixture until almost smooth. If the mixture looks too stiff, 
add a little milk, as necessary. 

4. Divide the mixture among the paper cases then bake for 
20 minutes. Remove from the oven and set aside to cool 
for 10 minutes. Turn the cakes out onto a wire rack and 
set aside until completely cooled. 

5. For the icing, using an electric whisk, cream the icing sug-
ar and butter together until light and fluffy. Whisk in the 
vanilla pod seeds and food colouring. Gradually whisk in 
enough milk to form a smooth paste. 

6. Spoon the icing into a piping bag with a large star-shaped 
nozzle and pipe the icing over the cakes.  Sprinkle over 
the hundreds and thousands. 

BATHROOM & EN-SUITE INSTALLATIONS - SHOWERS & TILING 
WATER SOFTENERS & SCALE INHIBITORS 

For a local and reliable service call: 

OFFICE 01249 661475 MOBILE 07810 717235 

EMAIL enquiries@abcplumbing.info  WEBSITE www.abcplumbing.info 
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Across 

1  ‘If you love those who love you, what 
— is that to you?’ (Luke 6:32) (6) 
4  ‘They threw the ship’s — over-
board’ (Acts 27:19) (6) 
7  The first murderer (Genesis 4:8) (4) 
8  He was the head Levite in charge of the 
singing when the ark of God was brought 
back to Jerusalem (1 Chronicles 15:22) 
(8) 
9  Samson was noted for this (Judges 
16:6) (8) 
13 Solicit money or food from passers by 
(Acts 3:2) (3) 
16 What William Booth’s Christian Mis-
sion became in 1878 (9,4) 
17 Alliance of Religions and Conserva-
tion (1,1,1) 
19 ‘I will praise your name for ever and 
ever. — — I will praise you’ (Psalm 
145:1–2) (5,3) 
24 Simon had (anag.) (8) 
25 Desperate (Deuteronomy 28:48) (4) 
26 Elisha witnessed the boy he was seek-
ing to resuscitate do this seven times be-
fore opening his eyes (2 Kings 4:35) (6) 
27 The belly and thighs of the statue in 
Nebuchadnezzar’s dream were made of 
this (Daniel 2:32) (6) 

Down 

1  ‘Before the — crows, you will dis-
own me three times’ (Matthew 26:75) 
(4) 
2  Relating to the books of the Bible 
between Acts and Revelation (9) 
3  ‘They have — the Lord out of the 
tomb, and we don’t know where they 
have put him!’ (John 20:2) (5) 
4  Belief (5) 
5  ‘Take the following fine spices: ... 
250 shekels of fragrant — ’ (Exodus 
30:23) (4) 
6  ‘Do not — Jerusalem, but wait for 
the gift’ (Acts 1:4) (5) 
10 A seer (anag.) (5) 
11 ‘Even there your hand will — 
me’ (Psalm 139:10) (5) 

12 The wild variety was part of John the 
Baptist’s diet (Mark 1:6) (5) 
13 A non-Greek speaker who was looked 
down on by civilized people (Colossians 
3:11) (9) 
14 Famous 1950s musical whose charac-
ters included members of 
16 Across, — and Dolls (4) 
15 The province from which Paul wrote 
to the Corinthians (1 Corinthians 16:19) 
(4) 
18 ‘He was standing in the gateway with 
a linen cord and a measuring — — his 
hand’ (Ezekiel 40:3) (3,2) 
20 ‘Today, if you hear his — , do not 
harden your hearts as you did in the re-
bellion’ (Hebrews 3:15) (5) 

21 The Jericho prostitute who hid two 
Israelite spies on the roof of her house 
(Hebrews 11:31) (5) 
22 ‘And now these three remain: faith, — 
and love. But the greatest of these is 
love’ (1 Corinthians 13:13) (4) 
23 ‘God has numbered the days of your 
reign and brought it to an end’ (Daniel 
5:26) (4) 

Answers on Page  20 

February Crossword 
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Annual Subscriptions 

Now Due! 
The annual subscription of £9.00 for this 
magazine is now due.   

Please send your payment to : 

Sue Haslop, 64 Sadlers Mead, Chippen-
ham, SN15 3PL. 

Cheques should be made payable to St. 
Andrew's P.C.C.  

Thank you. 

Love is… 
What do children know about love?  
When questioned, some four to eight 
year olds came up with the following: 

• When you're born and see your 
mummy for the first time.  
That's love. 

• Love is what makes you smile when you're tired. 

• Love is when your puppy licks your face even after you left him 
alone all day. 

• I know my older sister loves me because she gives me all her old 
clothes and has to go out and buy new ones. 

• You have to fall in love before you get married. Then when 
you're married, you just sit around and read books together. 

• I let my big sister pick on me because my Mum says she only 
picks on me because she loves me. 

• Love goes on even when you stop breathing, and you pick up 
where you left off when you reach Heaven. 

• When you love somebody, your eyelashes go up and down and 
little stars come out of you. 

https://maps.google.com/?q=64+Sadlers+Mead,+Chippenham,+SN15+3PL&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=64+Sadlers+Mead,+Chippenham,+SN15+3PL&entry=gmail&source=g
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      From the Registers  

Holy Baptism 

17th December James Adman 

  Remy Osman 

‘May you be made strong with all the strength that comes from 

Christ’s glorious power 

Col 1.11 

‘Lenten Valentines’ 
During this month Ash Wednesday and Valentine’s 
Day, share the same date! It seems an odd mix, yet 
there is an obvious link: love! Lent, beginning on 
Ash Wednesday, is about learning how to love God 
more, as we give Him space in our lives. It’s also an 

opportunity to reflect on Jesus’ experience in the wilderness (Luke 4:1-
13). Jesus was led into the desert by the Spirit, where He was tempted 
by Satan, but demonstrated the path of real love.  Jesus is tempted to 
turn stones into bread. Love gets to the heart of human need, not just 
satisfying physical desires. Satan tempts Jesus to worship him. Howev-
er, worshipping God is the beginning of love and results in sacrificial 
service to meet the needs of others.  Finally, He is tempted to put God 
to the test, by jumping off the Temple. Only real love can change 
hearts by practical love and care. Lent teaches us how to live out the 
love of God in practice, as we follow Jesus in the way of the cross.  

Valentine was Christ’s follower, committed to sharing God’s love with 
others. We know little about him, except that he was a priest who lived 
in the 3rd Century AD and was martyred on February 14th. Emperor 
Claudius felt that soldiers in the Roman Army were distracted from 
their duty by their wives, and so attempted to outlaw marriage. It is be-
lieved that Valentine married couples in secret. He also helped Chris-
tians in Rome during times of persecution.  He demonstrated the im-
portance of showing real love in action. 

In trying to understand the meaning of her revelations from God, Julian 
of Norwich found: 

‘What, do you wish to know your Lord’s meaning in this thing?  
Know it well, love was his meaning.’  
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Diary for February 

Sunday 4 Second before Lent 

 8.00 am    Said Eucharist, traditional language, St. Andrew’s Church 

 10.00 am All Age Eucharist, St. Andrew’s Church 

Monday 5 1.30 pm St. Andrews Art Group 

Tuesday 6 1.30 pm Andy’s Tots, St. Andrew’s Church 

Sunday 11  Sunday next before Lent 

 8.00 am Said Eucharist, traditional language, St. Andrew’s Church 

  10.00 am  Parish Eucharist, St. Andrew’s Church 

  4.00 pm  Andys@4, St. Andrew’s Church 

Monday 12 1.30 pm  St. Andrews Art Group 

Tuesday 13 1.30 pm  Andy’s Tots, St. Andrew’s Church 

Wednesday 14 Ash Wednesday 

Sunday 18 First Sunday of Lent 

  8.00 am Said Eucharist, traditional language, St. Andrew’s Church 

 10.00 am  Family Worship, St. Andrew’s Church 

 11.15 am Holy Communion, St. Andrew’s Church 

  6.30 pm Celtic Service, St. Andrew’s Church 

Monday 19  1.30 pm  St. Andrews Art Group  

Tuesday 20  1.30 pm  Andy’s Tots, St. Andrew’s Church 

Sunday 25  Second Sunday of Lent 

  8.00 am Said Eucharist, traditional language, St. Andrew’s Church 

  10.00 am Parish Eucharist, St. Andrew’s Church 

Monday 26  1.30 pm  St. Andrews Art Group 

Tuesday 27 1.30 pm  Andy’s Tots, St. Andrew’s Church 

Curiosity 
A teacher was finishing a lesson on the joys of discovery and the im-
portance of curiosity.  ‘After all,’ she declared, ‘Where would we be 
today if no one had ever been curious?’ 

One child quietly spoke up from the back of the room.  ‘In the garden 
of Eden?’ 
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Diary of a Momentous Year:  
February 1918:  

How long, oh lord, how long? 
If there had been radio or television in 1918 
the British public would have been more aware 
that events in northern Europe and the middle 
East were changing the history of the modern 
world. Of course, people knew – it was all 
over the newspapers – that Russia now had a 

Bolshevik Government, following the Revolution, and that British forc-
es (including the eventually world-famous ‘Lawrence of Arabia’) were 
now deeply involved in a war to free the Arab peoples from Ottoman 
rule. But that all seemed far away, and there were more immediately 
pressing things to worry about at home. 

The first, and for most people the worst, of these was the very effective 
German blockade. ‘Britannia rules the waves’ didn’t seem very true 
when German submarines, the dreaded U-boats, could operate with im-
punity around our shores. During February, a British troopship carrying 
American soldiers was sunk off the Irish coast, and even more blatantly 
a hospital ship was sunk in the Bristol channel, both by German subma-
rines. The city of Dover, in Kent, was shelled by the guns of a U-boat. 
The whole thing seemed to be getting out of hand – certainly the toll of 
freight ships sunk was drastically affecting food and other supplies in 
the shops. 

The result of this was that the civilian population, whose war-time fears 
had hitherto largely concerned their loved ones at the front line, now 
felt the effects of war at close hand. Over the previous two years they 
had gradually become aware, largely through the bombing raids by 
Zeppelins on British towns and cities, that in modern warfare everyone 
is vulnerable.  By the end of 1917, the Germans had largely abandoned 
Zeppelin raids, mainly because they had already lost the greater part of 
their fleet, but the threat of raids by aircraft was very much in people’s 
minds. The shelling of Dover was a reminder that modern war knows 
no borders.  

Not surprisingly, February 1918 saw many tentative attempts to gather 
support for a peace-making programme, largely encouraged by US 
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President Wilson. Politicians were talking peace at last, and there had 
been cease-fires agreed in several long-lasting disputes in eastern Eu-
rope, and the middle East.  But for anxious British people, some resolu-
tion of the apparently endless conflict with Germany was the main top-
ic of their prayers. 

Canon David Winter 

The oldest Bible comes back to the UK 
One of the greatest of all 
Anglo-Saxon treasures, 
the oldest complete Latin 
bible in existence, is re-
turning to the UK for the 
first time in 1,302 years. 
The Codex Amiatinus is a 
beautiful and giant Bible 
produced in Northumber-
land by pioneering monks 
in 716 which, on its com-
pletion, was taken to Italy 

as a gift for Pope Gregory II. 

The Codex Amiatinus was one of only three produced at the twin mon-
asteries of Wearmouth and Jarrow.  (One has since got lost, and the 
other survives in fragments.)  It was kept safe for centuries at the Ab-
bey of the Saviour in Monte Amiata, in Tuscany.  Then in the 18th cen-
tury it was sent to the Biblioteca Medicea Laurenziana, in Florence. 

It is the Laurenziana which has now agreed to send it back to the UK, 
alongside the Lindisfarne Gospels, for an exhibition ‘Anglo-Saxon 
Kingdoms’, which begins in October at the British Library. Also on 
display will be some of the most spectacular illuminated manuscripts 
that exist anywhere including the Benedictional of St. AEthelwold, 
which includes the earliest surviving image of three wise men wearing 
crowns. 

It is hoped that the exhibition will shine light on the sophistication of 
Anglo-Saxon culture, a period often dismissed as the Dark Ages. 

The Bible is 12 inches thick, and weighs 35kg.  It contains both Old 
and New Testaments, and was written on 1030 leaves made from the 
skins of at least 515 sheep.   
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SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY NOTICE BOARD 

Love Divine, all loves excelling, 

Joy of Heaven to earth come down… 

Divine! 

What do we mean when we say that something is 
divine? Usually, I guess, we are expressing our 
delight at something, whether its flavour, its fra-
grance, its sound, its colour or its overall appear-
ance. The alternative meaning is - of course - of 
God or like God, as in divine favour or divine 
intervention:  something we all long for when 
times are hard, for ourselves or for those around 
us. 

One of the more popular lines on the fair trade 
stall at St Andrew’s is chocolate from the Divine 
Chocolate Company - recognisable by a) its dis-

tinctive 
wrapper featuring  Adinkra 
symbols from Ghana 
(denoting such characteris-
tics as: unity in diversity, 
leadership, revival, ingenui-
ty, adaptability and co-
operation) and b) the Di-
vine company logo itself: 
the word Divine using a 
heart shape in place of the 
letter ‘v’. 

The cocoa farmers of the 
Ghanaian cooperative Kua-

pa Kokoo, who notably co-own the Divine company, might well 
speak of something with a heart at its centre, and they might indeed 
speak of divine intervention too when comparing their lives before 
and after joining Divine: farmers receive a 44% share of Divine prof-
its which has enabled them to engage in wide-reaching agricultural, 
health and educational reforms in their region. 

“With the Fairtrade premium I 
have paid for my five children to 
be educated. My eldest is now 
qualifying to be a nurse. In my vil-
lage, we now have clean drinking 
water from a water pipe which has 
made a great difference to the 
whole community - not just cocoa 
farmers.” 

Mercy Zaah, from Krobo Odu-

masi in the Eastern region of 

Ghana 
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From a consumer’s perspective, chocolate is surely first and foremost 
about the flavour so how does this chocolate actually taste? Well, I am 
reliably - and repeatedly - informed by family members, friends and 
customers that the flavour of these bars is divine too. Maybe we can, 
after all, safely assume that cocoa grown with immense pride in the 
shade of the tropical rainforest and slowly fermented and dried in the 
sun will have a unique and distinctive flavour. The farmers in fact set 
themselves an ongoing challenge to produce not only the best cocoa 
possible but pa pa paa – the ‘best of the best’. 

On that note, may I take this opportunity to wish you a February that is 
truly divine - of God - and, of course, to wish you pa pa paa (the best 
of the best) for this month and the next! 

Debbie Warren 

The size of our congregations  

The size of a congregation is significant in a num-
ber of ways.  Larger churches, for example, have 
more resources, both in people and (usually) fi-
nance, to undertake more activities.  It is surpris-
ing, though, just how many smaller churches have 
numerous activities being undertaken frequently 
by a dedicated army of often older people, faith-
fully labouring behind the scenes.   

The number of congregations in England which are comprised of under 
50 people is about half, or 54%.  In the Church of England, about five 
per cent of these ‘under 50’ churches number only seven people, and 
about 25 per cent of these churches number 15 people.  

Turning to the larger churches, across the 0.5% of largest churches, the 
attendance is 700 (excluding the six churches with attendance in four 
figures, two of which are in central London [HTB and All 
Souls]).  Across the largest 5% the average congregation is 150, and 
across the largest 25% it is 60.   

 Across the whole country and across all denominations the median size 
of congregation is 44 people; which means that there are almost 20,000 
churches with fewer than that on a Sunday, while 20,000 have more.   
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Traditional upholstery done 
to raise roof funds.  

I use traditional materials - webbing, 
hessian, scrim, horse hair and cali-
co. Tacks not staples! I am pre-
pared to supply all except the top 
cover fabric.  

For charges please contact me. 
  

Angela Sammes (654608)  

The mystery of 
suffering   

 
Why is there suffering, who can 
know 
When all is well and free from strife? 
Job also thought upon these things 
Then tragedy struck, upturning his 
life. 
 
A curtain in heaven was drawn 
aside, 
A spiritual battle was all around 
Bringing death, destruction, sick-
ness and woe 
As Satan attempted to bring Job 
down. 
 
Job’s friends arrived to sit and pray, 
To fathom out the reason why, 
But all their wisdom came to nought, 
Even his wife said ‘curse God and 
die’. 
 
Unseen forces inhabit our world, 
But God is faithful, His word is true, 
Hold fast to God, He never fails 
For God in Christ will see us 
through. 
 

By Megan Carter 

Before the World 
  
Before the world our lives were planned 
By God, the Lord who loves we two; 
He knew that you would take my hand, 
He knew that we’d be ever true. 
  
And so He brought our paths to meet 
He set ablaze the fires of love! 
He chose to make our lives complete 
He sent His Spirit from above. 
  
I love you more than words can say 
And, though these years have passed us 
by, 
I love you more each passing day - 
I’ll love you till the day I die. 
  

 By Nigel Beeton 

The Three R’s:    

at 25: Romance 

at 45: Rent 

at 65: Rheumatism 
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BOOK CORNER 
Say it to God - In Search of Prayer 
The Archbishop of Canterbury’s 
Lent Book 2018 
by Luigi Gioia, Bloomsbury, £9.99 

Luigi Gioia provides a welcome encouragement to 
all those who feel the need to freshen their practise 
of prayer. For Gioia, prayer is not about methods or 
techniques, but trusting that God is truly interested 
in everything that happens to us and wants to hear 
about it.  
 
The book leads the reader into the theological as-
pects of prayer and how it relates to Christ, to the 
Holy Spirit and to the Church. This is done without 
using complex theological concepts, but simply 
through scriptural quotations. Chapters are kept 

brief intentionally to make the book suitable for daily reading over the 
Lenten period. With a foreword by the Archbishop of Canterbury, Say 
it to God demonstrates that the everyday, even the most mundane of 
tasks and situations, can be applied in deepening our practise of prayer. 

A Place for God - the Mowbray Lent 
Book 2018 

By Graham James, Mowbray, £8.99 

In this new book Graham James turns his atten-
tion to places, from the Flinders Ranges in Aus-
tralia to Devil's Island (French Guiana) via the 
Holy Land, Center Parcs and Holborn Under-
ground Station.  Alongside a daily reflection, a 
suggested Bible reading and short prayer, he de-
scribes the locations which have played a signifi-
cant part in his life, enabling his 'discovery of the 
divine in the landscape and the built environ-
ment, and of a God who always locates himself in our world, supreme-
ly revealed in Jesus of Nazareth'. 
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A Letter from Uncle Eustace 

On the perils of parish cookbooks 

The Rectory 

St. James the Least 

My dear Nephew Darren, 

Thank you for your contribution to our proposed parish cook book, 
“My favourite weekday dinner at home” – although I have to say that 
baked beans on a baked potato was a little unadventurous, even if I sus-
pect, sadly, true. 

It is remarkable how many of my parishioners, when they know they 
will appear in print, apparently dine sumptuously every evening in 
their own homes. I could not help but feel that Miss Carruthers’ 
“weekday” recipe for “Gratinee de Coquilles Saint Jacques” was taking 
imagination rather too far, when everyone knows she lives on scram-
bled eggs on toast on a tray in front of the television.  

Asking the bishop to write the preface for our cook book has not turned 
out entirely successfully, since the greater part of it extolled the virtues 
of fasting. I suspect this may have something to do with his attraction 
to lean, muscular Christianity and his disapproval of my ample waist-
line. And when attending a social occasion at the bishop’s palace, 
“lean” would definitely be my description of the size of the sherry he 
pours. 

When you buy a copy of the book – which I am sure you will do as an 
act of solidarity – do not attempt to follow Colonel Humphrey’s recipe 
for a Madras curry. His father acquired a taste for it when he was serv-
ing in India and, regrettably, he brought the recipe back to England. It 
is guaranteed to reduce the bravest of men to tears; the Colonel’s four 
pink gins before dinner seem to give him a certain anaesthetic protec-
tion. 

The editor returned my own recipe, mentioning that the “two large 
glasses of red wine” specified in the list of ingredients was not men-
tioned in the recipe. I had thought it was perfectly obvious that they 
were there to be drunk while making the meal. 

The project is to raise funds to repair our medieval tower, which our 
architect tells us is largely held in place by its own weight. It is rather 
comforting to think that we shall preserve it for another generation by 
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selflessly eating our way through 
roast pork, beef Wellington and 
chicken cooked in a wide variety 
of unpronounceable French sauc-
es.  

Your loving uncle, 
Eustace 

St. Andrew’s 

Coffee Shop 

Wednesday Mornings  

from 9.30 a.m. in Church 

Talk, Friendship, Refreshment 

What’s in your 

toothbrush? 

What you put in your mouth every night changed dramatically 80 
years ago, when the first toothbrushes with nylon bristles were intro-
duced by Du Pont on 24th February 1938. 

Until then, the bristles had been made from the stiff, coarse hairs tak-
en from the back of a hog's neck and attached to handles made of 
bone or bamboo. Understandably, the first nylon toothbrush was 
called a Miracle Toothbrush. 

 Back in around 3000 BC the Babylonians and the Egyptians made a 
brush by fraying the end of a twig. The hog’s neck version originated in 
China in the 15th century, but a more modern design was made by Wil-
liam Addis in England around 1780. 

Pig-hair toothbrushes are still used today, sometimes by people con-
cerned about the environment. Discarded plastic brushes can end up 
in places such as the gullets of albatrosses and other large sea birds.  

Whole sermons have been preached on the holiness of toothbrushes 
(http://fervr.net/bible/my-toothbrush-is-holy). American pastor Larry 
Phillips claimed to have been inspired to put Scripture verses on them 
as a regular reminder to read the Bible. 

* * * 

The real reason you can't take it with you is…… that it goes before 
you do. 

http://fervr.net/bible/my-toothbrush-is-holy)
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COFFEE 
MORNING 

In Aid of 

St Andrew’s Church 

Autumn Fayre Expense Fund  

Sat 3rd FEBRUARY 2018 

10-12 noon 

at 
St Andrew’s Church  

   Market Place, Chippenham  
Entrance fee £1 to inc cup of coffee 

 Raffle: Cake Stall: Bring & Buy 
 Tabletop Bric-a-Brac 

Vineyard Cards 
Please join us! 

  
 

********** 
  

AUTUMN FAYRE 
Saturday 13th October 
PUT THE DATE IN 
YOUR DIARY NOW! 
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St Nicholas’ Church 
Tytherton Lucas 

Service Times at St Nicholas’ 
 

   Care of the Church 

      4th Feb 10.00 am  Morning Service Rev. D. Copeland  Barbara Parry  

11th Feb 8.30 am Holy Communion  Rev. P. Tremelling Barbara Parry 

18th Feb 10.00 am Matins Canon B. Pettifer Petrina Drewitt 

25th Feb  8.30 am Holy Communion Rev. R. Key  Petrina Drewitt 

Extracts from Church Bulletins 

These sentences (with all the bloopers!) actually appeared in 
church bulletins or were announced in church services: 

• The fasting & Prayer Conference includes meals. 

• The sermon this morning ‘Jesus Walks on the Water’.  The ser-
mon this evening ‘Searching for Jesus’ 

• Ladies, don’t forget the rummage sale. It’s a chance to get rid of 
those things not worth keeping around the house. Bring your hus-
bands. 

• Remember in prayer the many who are sick of our community. 
Smile at someone who is hard to love. Say “Hell” to someone 
who doesn’t care much about you. 

• Don’t let worry kill you off - let the Church help. 

• For those of you who have children and don’t know it, we have a 
nursery downstairs. 

• At the evening service tonight, the sermon topic will be ‘What is 
Hell?’. Come early and listen to our choir practice. 

• Next Thursday there will be tryouts for the choir. They need all 
the help they can get. 
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Who’s Who 

Parish Priest  Rod Key 652788 
   St Andrew’s Vicarage 
   54a St Mary’s Street, SN15 3JW 
   keychippenham@gmail.com 

Lay Minister:  Eryl Spencer  651565 
Lay Minister: Margaret Gubbins 248757 

Churchwardens: Jenny Norris 444541 
 George Silk 07815933676 
Deputy Churchwardens: Barry Hayward 653322 
 Maurice Chadwick 
 mauricechadwick25@gmail.com 
 

Organist & Music Leader: Paul Fortune          652643 
    paulandmyra25@gmail.com 
    
Church Administrator:       Daphne Jefferies   659820 
 daphnejefferies657@btinternet.com                  
 

Head Server: Michael Sammes 654608 

 

Sacristan: Brian Elliott 463230 

at St Nicholas’ Elizabeth Sexton  660235 

 

PCC Secretary: Becky Harding 656440 
 harding_rebecca@sky.com 
 at St Nicholas’ Sheila Laurence 740687 

 

PCC Treasurer: Chris Norris 444541 
 chris_norris51@hotmail.co.uk 
 

Assistant Treasurer: Norman Fox 661236 
   

 at St Nicholas’ Mike Holtham 740657   
 

Weekly Notice Sheet: Ros Harford 812190 
  Items to be with Ros by Wednesday evening 

 

Care Group Co-ordinator: Eryl Spencer 651565 
 

Gift Aid Officer: Wendy Reeves 650622 
Giving Officer  Ros Harford                                                      812190  
Electoral Roll Officer: Ros Harford 812190 
Health & Safety Officer: Daphne Jefferies 659820 
  daphnejefferies657@btinternet.com                  
   
Youth and Children: Eryl Spencer 651565  
 
 
PCC Sub-Committees 
 

Fabric Committee: Keith Larkin 449114 
Social Events:  Dorryta Hayward 653322 
Social Responsibility: Dick Spencer 651565 
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Bell-ringers: Caroline Emerson 658708 
Prayer Circle: Eryl Spencer 651565  

Mothers’ Union: Margaret Gubbins  248757 
 

Friends of St Andrew’s: Eileen Yates 443952 
100 club: Margaret Harrison 652148 

Vineyard Card Sales: Keith Larkin 449114  

Traidcraft: Debbie Warren 
  debbie@cdjm.co.uk  

Flower Arrangers: Dorryta Hayward 653322 
 

Coffee Shop  
 Co-ordinator: Caroline Emerson 658708 
 

Magazine Editor: Jenny Norris 444541 
  st.andrewschurch@zen.co.uk 
 
Magazine Distribution: Sue Haslop 323765 
 

 
 

REGULAR EVENTS (contacts above) 
Sunday Club  Teaching/activities for Primary School children in the Hall, Sundays 9.50 am 

Choir Practice  Friday, 7.30 pm 

Bell ringing   Practice night: Wednesdays 7.30 - 9.00 pm in the Tower 

Mothers’ Union  First Thursday in month, 2.30 pm in St. Andrew’s Lady Chapel 

Coffee Shop  Wednesdays 9.30 am - 12.00 noon in St Andrew’s Church 

Christian Meditation  

Group Thursdays 7.30 pm at 2 Baydon’s Lane 

 Contact Michael Sammes   654608 

The Church Office  
Market Place, SN15 3HT 

 
Tel: (01249) 655947 

with out of hours answering machine 
 

For general enquiries e-mail: 
st.andrewschurch@zen.co.uk 

   

 

Mondays, 6.00 p.m. to 7.00 p.m. 
 to make arrangements for 

Baptisms, Marriage, reading of 
Banns, etc. 

              st.andrewschurch@zen.co.uk 
 
 
Tuesdays, 9.00 a.m. to 10.30 a.m. 
 to book the Hall and church  
 (for concerts and events etc.) 

         st.andrewschurch@zen.co.uk 



Church Services 
 

at St Andrew’s Parish Church 
 

Sundays  

                 8.00 am Holy Eucharist 
  

                10.00 am 1
st
 Sunday   All Age Eucharist (with baptisms) 

  2
nd

 Sunday  Parish Eucharist 
  3rd Sunday   Family Worship ( followed by 
                                          a shortened Eucharist in the chancel at 11.15) 
  4

th
 & 5

th
 Sundays  Parish Eucharist  

  (Sunday Club - see Andy’s & Nic’s page)  
  

                  4.00 pm Andys@4 (A Service for All the Family, 
followed by refreshments - 2

nd
 Sunday)  

           
 6.30 pm Sung Evensong, Ministry of Healing and Celtic 

Service 
                                        (3rd

 Sunday of the month, in 3 month rotation - 
see Diary page) 

 
Monday, Tuesday, Friday, Saturday                                    

  8.30 am  Morning Prayer 

Wednesday 

  8.00 am   Morning Prayer 

Thursday 

  8.30 am  Holy Eucharist 
 
 

at St Nicholas’ Church, Tytherton Lucas 
 

Sundays  

  8.30 am Holy Communion (2
nd 

& 4
th 

Sundays) 
  10.00 am Morning Service (1st 

Sundays) 
  10.00 am Matins (3

rd 
Sundays) 

  3.00 pm Evensong (5
th
 Sunday – Winter months) 

  6.30 pm Evensong (5
th
 Sunday – Summer months) 
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